these, and this brings in its train various other factors wlhich tend to pile up, and force the victim to lower his tempo of life, or perhaps stop altogether, until he has had time to rehabilitate his overworked organisnm.
reasons.
SUMMARY. Hence it will be seen that while migraine is a very definite entity with a clear-cut symptomatology in its typical form, difficulty arises because its manifestations vary markedly in degree in successive attacks, and in different individuals.
The name migraine should not be loosely used for any form of headache, as so often appears to be the case.
The large number of drugs used in the treatment has been mentioned, but when one considers all that can be done in ways other than drugs, perhaps the treatment falls into better perspective, and the importance of drug treatment assumes smaller dlimensions. It has been well said that many drugs owe their efficacy to the confidence with which they are offered, and the faith with which they are received.
I have not dealt with the differential diagnosis of migraine, but rather have endeavoured to outline the condition so that it may stand out more clearly from the other types of headache by virtue of its own characteristics.
I have presented this paper to you in the hope that with the accumulated knowledge and experience of the disease here present, some further facts may come to light from those whose knowledge of the treatment of this condition is wider than my own, and who, perhaps, see groups of people and types of cases which in the ordinary course do not pass my way. Livingstone Ltd. 16s.
To the busy practitioner or student who wishes to keep abreast of recent wvorlk on the problems of dietetics and nutrition, this book can be warmly recommended. In the brief space of 316 pages the author deals concisely with the constitution of different foodstuffs and their protein, fat, carbohydrate, and mineral salt content. The latest advances in our knowledge of vitamins is reviewed. Chapters on vegetarianism, the dehydration and preservation of foodstuffs, and dental caries lend much interest to a very readable and informative book. The concluding chaptel-is devoted to a discussion of the new Food and Agriculture World Organization. S. A.
